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FFWPU- Nepal organized a one-day Video Seminar on True Parents' Value in God's Providence for 

leaders and blessed families on April 20, 2024, at Peace Embassy, Naxal Kathmandu. 35 core participants 

from around Kathmandu Valley including National Leaders, Department Heads, and local Blessed 

families and blessed children attend the True Parents' Value and Stature Seminar. The seminar was 

conducted by watching expert professors' lecture videos sent by International Headquarters. 

 

The Video Seminar on True Parents' Value and Stature began followed by singing Holy Songs, CIG 

Anthem, Kyeongbae and officially started by welcome remarks of Welcome Remarks FFWPU - Nepal 

National Leader Rev. Prakash Babu Thapa. FFWPU - South Asia Area Director, Rev. Santosh Paudel 

highlighted the contents and significance of the seminar of True Parents' Value and Stature to leaders, 

blessed families, blessed children, and Peace Ambassadors. 

 

The video seminar made clear to leaders and blessed families about the essence of True Mother, the only 

Begotten of God and her preparation in the land of Korea and her mission to complete the HP providence. 

The lecture videos contents were quite vast about Heavenly Parent's Dream and his/her Position, the 

Essence of the 2000-Year History of Christianity, True Parents' Lives from the Viewpoint of the 

Unification Principle and so on but it was necessary and meaning to all. Those lecture videos made clear 

about the doubts of Nepalese leaders and blessed families. 

 

There was also time for group discussion and reflection writing after watching lecture videos. Participants 

wrote reflection on the great opportunities to understand about True Parents value, Heavenly Parent 

position and Heavenly Parent's call to True Mother, the only holy begotten daughter to fulfill Heavenly 

Parent's providence. She is the center pillar for the completion of the providence. Many participants 

reflected that the New Truth has not changed but it is being advanced which is revealed by True Mother, 

the Holy Begotten Daughter. 

 

The Seminar on True Parents' Value and Stature for Leaders and Blessed Families concluded followed the 

closing remarks of Rev. Binod Dangi, UPF Nepal secretary general, the closing prayer of Mrs. Mary Jane 

Thapa, Mother Figure and ended with three Cheers of Eog mansei by Rev. Bikram Lama FFWPU - Nepal 

Secretary General. After the conclusion of the Seminar FFWPU- Nepal announced the first video seminar 

on True Parents' Value and Stature for leaders and Blessed families is started from FFWPU - Nepal HQ 

and will continue in all parts of Nepal to educate all leaders and Blessed families, blessed children, 

members and peace ambassadors of overall Nepal. 

 

Reflections 

 

Mrs. Floramie VC Paudel, An Elder blessed family, 

 

I have learned today about the foundation by highlighting the significance of Jesus as the first coming of 

the Only Begotten Son and the mission of True Parents as the second advent to fulfill what Jesus couldn't 

accomplish. The concept of the Only Begotten Daughter and the Holy Wedding resonated deeply, 

emphasizing the divine partnership required for spiritual fulfillment. 



 

 

 

I realized that the focus shifted to True Mother as the central axis of providential history, marking the 

commencement of a new era from 2013 onwards. 

 

My commitment day by day will strengthen because of the lectures learned today. I will live with the 

right identity, right activity, and right direction so that I will be worthy to be one with Beloved True 

Mother having one with heart, love, and words in my daily life. 

 

Khamsahamnida, Saranghamnida Victorious True Parents, our Beloved True Mother. 

 

 
 

Rev. Binod Dangi: Elder blessed family, UPF Nepal Secretary General 

 

I felt so blessed to get these great lectures from Korean elders and scholars. True Parents are so valuable 

that they carry the lineage of God, HP. They educate us about the Divine Principle and way of God 

entered life as blessed family. True Mother the first coming of the only begotten of God revealed the truth 

and made more clearer about our direction and she showed how to live a life of faith. Now I reflect on 

living a life with the right identity and the right direction. I am doing devotion through CheonSim Won 

night vigil prayer and want to witness many people and support True Mother's providence. 

 

Thank you! 

 

Rev. Birendra Shrestha, HPHC Growth Department head 

 

Thank you, Heavenly Parent and True Parents, for your blessing to our life. Today I felt how much True 

Mother sacrificed and devoted to serving humanity. But we did not understand the True identity. Today I 

reflected to myself that we need to study more about the life of True Parents and realized the essence of 

True Parents on earth for humanity. I realized that True Mother is not creating her principle she is 

organizing and making us clear about the real identity of True Parents on earth and the role of Yin God's 

Female counterpart in the restoration of humanity. I could be able to understand the role of True Mother, 

the holy Begotten daughter is to complete the providence and she is chosen by God, HP to fulfill HP's 

Providence along with True Father. 

 

Thank you so much. May HP and TPs Bless you all. 

 

Sewa Khanal, A Blessed Child 

 

A true mother is only the begotten daughter born after 6000 years of history she is the first coming not 

second or third. Today I clearly understand that the True Mother is the center pillar for the completion of 

the providence and Heavenly Parents must be completed on earth first not in heaven. I felt that we need to 

support True Mother to complete Heavenly Parent Providence while she is on earth. As a second 

generation I am still studying and learning, I will devote myself to supporting True Mother from my side. 

Thank you to all the experts and senior lecturers of the video who did the research for years and presented 

to the world the Truth, Value, and Stature of True Parents. It was amazing. 

 

Thank you so much. Khamsahamnida 


